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Abstract.  Keeping local chickens is an integral part of Tanzania’s rural economy although it
suffers  low  genetic  potential.  To  address  the  problem,  the  Africa  Chicken  Genetic  Gains
(ACGG) project introduced and tested  improved strains of chicken viz. Sasso and Kuroiler in
Tanzania, The paper aimed to predict the rate of adoption of Sasso and Kuroiler chicken strains
by using the Adoption and Diffusion Outcome Prediction Tool (ADOPT). Developmental re-
search design involving provision of 25 six weeks old chicks to farmers was adopted. Data
were obtained from a questionnaire survey and Focus Group Discussion in three regions of
Tanzania. The results indicate that the peak for adoption is likely to be 34, 29 and 38% after 8,
7 and 9 years in Bahi, Ifakara and Wanging’ombe sites respectively. The sensitivity report indi-
cates that the adoption rate may increase to reach 59, 49 and 57% and may decline to about 17,
16 and 21% in Bahi, Ifakara and Wanging’ombe respectively. Extension efforts to facilitate
availability of the strains, feeds, treatment and reducing upfront and operating costs are main
factors affecting change in the adoption rate to optimize the inherent genetic potential. It is rec-
ommended to facilitate extension efforts for adoption rate improvement by upgrading local
chicken value chain to enable farmers to access the strains, feeds, medication and market. 
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Introduction
Keeping local chickens is an integral part of Tanzania’s rural economy whereby

about 3782000 households keep chickens. According to [1], it is estimated that there
are about 35.5 million local chickens and 24.5 million commercial chickens raised by
individual households and small to medium commercial companies. The sector con-
tributes about 1% of the national Gross Domestic Product (GDP). In 2013, the esti -
mated monetary value of meat and eggs was TZS 874 billion and 364 billion respec -
tively [2]. However, local chicken rearing suffers high mortality (over 50%) due to
diseases, poor management, low input uses and inherent low genetic potential [1]. The
low genetic  potential  of  local  chicken  in  Tanzania  has  multifaceted  effects  to  in-
creased contribution of the sector to the country’s GDP and protein intake among ru-
ral dwellers. According to [3], the weight of chicken ranges between 1.6 and 2.0kg,
while annual eggs produced per hen per year is 36 eggs on average.

In response to the low genetic potential of local chicken in Tanzania, the Africa
Chicken Genetic Gains (ACGG) project introduced and tested tropically adapted and
improved  strains  of  chicken  viz.  Sasso  and  Kuroiler  at  village  level  in  Tanzania.
Kuroiler and Sasso are said to be fast growing and can produce about 150 eggs per
year under moderate management [4, 5]. The concept of the on farm testing adopted
by ACGG, is expected to provide empirical information for a better understanding of
the  diffusion,  adoption,  and  impact  of  improved  technologies  to  guide  producer
groups,  researchers  and  policy  makers  in  making prudent  and  informed  decisions
about allocating resources [6-8]. 

Adoption of new agricultural technologies leads not only, to increasing productiv-
ity  and  food security,  but  also  enhances  agricultural  development  while  reducing
poverty. However, adoption of the introduced chicken strains may not be  straightfor-
ward since farmers are economic agents who can only decide to adopt a new technol-
ogy only if they are exposed to it [9], expected benefit exceeds the benefit of available
related technology, and the technology is affordable [10, 11]. Generally, farmers look
at some or all of factors and choose to adopt a technology based on their utility and
profit maximization behaviour [12]. The assumption is that farmers engage in adop-
tion of new technology only if the benefits or perceived utility of using the new tech-
nology outweighs the benefits of the current or old technology. 

Adoption Theories 

Adoption is a process that involves series of stages one undergoes from first hear-
ing about a product to finally accepting or using it.  In addition, it includes the mo-
ment at which the decision maker acts to make the spread of the technology happen
[13]. Diffusion and adoption theories and frameworks seek to describe the dynamic
process of the implementation and adoption of innovations [14]. There are several dif-
fusion and adoption theories and frameworks [15]. Nevertheless, [13] contends that,
the Diffusion of Innovations theory by Rogers [16] and Bass Diffusion Model by
Brass [17] are classical theories popularly that describe how, why, and at what rate
new ideas and technology are spread. Roger’s model is applicable after adoption is
complete while Bass’ model estimates the probability that adoption will occur in re-



sponse to exposure to the innovation (external influence) and the social interaction ef-
fect (internal influence), which is then applied to the total adoption by some point in
time [18]. In case of this study, a combination of these models was used to explain the
likelihoods of farmers to adopt the introduced strains since the strains were already on
farm and farmers have had an opportunity to make comparison on their merits and de-
merits relative to available local chicken strains.

       

Factors affecting adoption of new technologies 

[11] assert that farmers’ decisions about whether and how to adopt new technology
are  conditioned  by  dynamic  interaction  between  characteristics  of  the  technology
itself  and  the  array  of  conditions  and  circumstances.  Generally,  the  literature  on
adoption  of  new  technologies  generalizes  that  complexity  of  economic,  social,
environmental and psychological boundaries of farmers [13, 19-23] highly affect the
decision of adopting the innovations. Moreover, [16], a renowned father of adoption
theories, classifies factors into major five attributes of an innovation causing variance
in the rate of adoption of a technology. These are: relative advantage, compatibility,
complexity, trialability and observability. This paper uses the tool that is built based
on  the  scholarly  accumulated  22  variables  affecting  adoption  of  agricultural
technology to predict the adoption rate and time to peak.

Empirical Review 

There is extensive literature on technology adoption in developing countries across
a variety of topics [24]. In Tanzania, several studies on adoption of agricultural tech-
nologies have been conducted [25-28]. All these studies used ex-post analyses mainly
using Tobit or Probit regressions. These analyses have been useful for increasing our
understanding  on  why  some individuals  adopted  and  others  did  not  technologies.
These studies nevertheless used either probit or logit regression models both of which,
according to [10],  fall short of proper methodological approaches to the exploration
of the drivers of technology adoption in agriculture as they overlook non-exposure
and selection biases. Further, the ex-post regression studies have contributed little to
the problem of designing innovation adoption and scaling up pathways. The paper
uses ex-ante approach to evaluate likelihood of innovation uptake at large scale to
guide producers, research institutions and policy makers in making prudent and in-
formed decision with regard to the introduced strains.



Methodology

Description of study areas

The present study used data collected at three sites in three regions in Tanzania.
The Regions are Dodoma, Morogoro and Njombe, specifically in Bahi, Ifakara and
Wanging`ombe  Districts  respectively.  Dodoma  is  a  semi-arid  region,  located  at
6°48`S 39°17`E and an altitude of 1 125M above sea level. Annual rainfall is about
500 to 700mm and annual average temperature of about 22.6°C. Between the driest
and wettest months, the difference in precipitation is 129 mm and the average temper-
atures vary by 5.1°C [29]. The area is mainly characterized by drought tolerant crops
like sorghum, groundnuts, finger millet and sunflower. ACGG project sites in Bahi
district  were in four villages namely; Mayamaya,  Bahisokoni,  Mudemu and Mpa-
matwa. 

Morogoro Region is located between latitude 5o58` 10o0`S 35o30`E and an alti-
tude of about 525M above sea level. The annual rainfall ranges from 600 to 1200mm
with an average annual temperature of about 250C. Morogoro Region is characterized
with an average annual rainfall is 1160 mm with average temperature of 16°C. There
are typically two distinct long and short rainy seasons of March–May and November–
January/February, respectively, but the rain sometimes falls uninterrupted from Octo-
ber to March [29]. The production system in Ifakara district is dominated by rice and
maize production, horticultural produces and bananas. The on farm test sites were lo-
cated in four villages namely; Kibaoni, Kikwalila, Lipangalala and Lumemo.

 
Njombe Region is located between 8°51`0`S, 34°50′0`E and an altitude of about 2

000M above sea level. Its climate is classified as warm and temperate. In winter, there
is much less rainfall than in summer. The average annual rainfall is 1160 mm with an
average temperature of 18.6°C [29]. On farm testing sites were located in four vil-
lages  namely;  Ujindile,  Uhambule,  Msimbazi  and Ufwala.  Farming system of the
sites is dominated by tea, maize, sunflower, pulses and horticultural production.

Research design

The study adopted developmental research design whereby farmers were selected
and provided with introduced chicken based on their farming practices, typically low
input production system. Developmental research design assumes a traditional model
of skill in which the unit of analysis is taken to be the individual. It is maintained that
as if expertise "resides under the individual's skin" in the form of explicit or tacit
knowledge, skills  and cognitive properties  [30, 31].  In this context,  the design in-
cluded process and context of chicken keeping. Process refers to the technical require-
ment of chicken keeping while context stressed on the socio-economic characteristics
and biophysical conditions that might affect growth and productivity. [32] argues that
developmental approach can assist in determining the most effective agents of influ-
ence. Households recruited to receive the chickens were selected based on the follow-
ing criteria: 



1. Experience of chicken keeping for at least two years;
2. Keeping at least 15 adult chickens, but no more than 50;
3. Willingness to accept 25 birds of randomly selected strains; 
4. Commitment to provide night shelter, and a minimum supplemental feeding;
5. Willingness to participate in the project for a minimum of 72 weeks.

Implementation  of  the  design  involved  provision  of  25  six  weeks  pre-brooded
chicks to selected farmers. The chicks were vaccinated against Mareks and Newcastle
diseases at the hatchery, followed by Infectious Bronchitis (IB) at 0, 7, 10, 16 and 21
days. Newcastle vaccine was repeated at 10 and 21 days using Lasota vaccine. At 6 th

week, the chicks were again vaccinated for fowl pox before being distributed to farm-
ers. Farmers continued keeping these strains based on their practices with additional
supplementation and were encouraged to keep records for evaluation purposes.

Data collection

Data were  collected through household survey involving face-to-face and focus
group discussion (FGD). 202 out of 264 targeted beneficiary households in the twelve
villages participated in data collection. The households, which were involved, repre-
sent about 76.5% of the total intervened household in the study zones. Out of total
farmers,  111 farmers were Sasso chicken keepers while, 91 farmers were Kuroiler
chicken keepers. The data collected were streamlined to 22 variables (Fig. 1) that are
fundamental to adoption prediction. These include: profit orientation, risk orientation,
enterprise  scale,  interested nonparticipant  farmers,,  production constraints,  practice
complexity, observability, advisory support, the relative upfront cost of the practice,
time for profit and benefit to be realized in the future and ease and convenience of
managing the introduced strains.

The Estimation Procedure

Adoption and Diffusion Outcome Prediction Tool (ADOPT) (Figure 1) was ap-
plied to predict  the likely peak level and proportional of the household that might
adopt the introduced chicken strains and the probable time taken to reach that peak
under prevailing environment. ADOPT is an MS Excel-based tool that evaluates and
predicts the likely level of adoption and diffusion of specific agricultural innovations
with a particular target population in mind [13, 33, 35]. As indicated (Fig. 1), ADOPT
uses 22 parameters covering four areas that influence the rate and peak level of adop-
tion: i) population specific influence, ii) relative advantage of the population, iii) ac-
tual  advantage  of  using  the  technology/relative  advantage  of  the  practice  and  iv)
learning of the actual advantage of the technology. According to [33], the tool opera-
tionalizes a framework that is based on well-established adoption theory and literature
[16]. Given that, technology uptake is a complex and nonlinear process, influenced by
multiple factors; it requires theories/ tool useful to provide a full picture of the adop-
tion process [34]. ADOPT provides a comprehensive framework which takes into ac-
count  the  interaction  of  various factors  that  influence  decision-making among the
farmers with regard to innovation uptake [13, 33, 35,36]. The output of the tool is a



value in years of time to peak adoption and a percentage value for peak adoption
level. 

Fig. 1. Adoption and Diffusion Outcome Prediction Tool (ADOPT) Framework 

Results and Discussions 

Prediction of adoption of introduced chicken strains

The general assessment of the introduced chicken strains indicates that farmers in
selected sites consider the introduced strains useful and beneficial to them. The results
indicate  that  the  peak  for  adoption  of  the  introduced  chicken  strains  in  Wang-
ing’ombe, Bahi and Ifakara sites will be 38, 34and 29% after 9, 8 and 7 years respec-
tively (Fig. 2). The predicted adoption peak level in Wanging’ombe is the highest be-
cause of market access for both inputs and poultry products. The district is located
nearby  Makambako Town center,  which is  so potential  for  business  activities.  In
Ifakara, it is noted that the predicted level of adoption is low in comparison with other
sites. Contrary to expectation, Ifakara has the highest scavenging areas around home-
steads  and good environment  that  support  production of  crops to  support  chicken
feeding. Bahi District is rather dry with limited food production, culminating in less



feed available for chickens. The lower level of predicted adoptions is largely contrib-
uted by fact that either farmers in the area have many other options of income gener-
ating activities, or probably the strains are still new and it may take time to evaluate
and make commitments to invest. Moreover, the predicted adoption rates and the ex-
pected peaks presents an  impressive result given that  in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA)
new agricultural technology uptake has been reported to be rather  low  especially if
the technology requires the use of a combination of inputs [37]. For example, uptake
of tissue banana in Kenya was only about 10% after 12 years [8]. The findings are
also consistent  with other  ex post  adoption studies  of  agricultural  technologies  in
Africa. For example, in Tanzania, [27] reported that in Arusha region, 23.7% of farm-
ers adopted minimum tillage practices  (such as zero tillage,  ripping and minimum
tillage) while in the Dodoma region, 29.1% adopted pit as planting technique. On the
contrary, [38] observed that if all farmers had been exposed to improved varieties, po-
tential adoption rate of improved pigeon pea in Northern Tanzania would be 62%.
These findings imply that there is potential for adoption of introduced chicken strains
once all farmers become aware of at least one strain.

Fig. 1. Predicted adoption level of introduced chicken strains

Sensitivity analysis and factors affecting changes in adoption rate

Sensitivity analysis (Fig. 3) indicates that the adoption peak level may change be-
cause of changes in prediction parameters.  There is likelihood of adoption peak to
reach about 59, 49 and 57% in Bahi, Ifakara and Wanging’ombe respectively. How-
ever, the step down procedure indicates that the peak level may also decline to about
17, 16 and 21% in Bahi, Ifakara and Wanging’ombe respectively.



Factors affecting the adoption include the scale of chicken keeping, relative upfront
costs, profit accrued in the year of introduction, projected profit/benefit, risks and ease
and convenience of keeping introduced strains (Fig. 4). An increase in the scale of op-
eration may contribute to change in the adoption rate by 17% up and by 14% down.
These results are consistent with the literature on the correlation between farm size
and adoption of the innovation [39, 40].

Fig. 1. Sensitivity Curve for changes in adoption level of the introduced chicken strains

Likewise,  a  low upfront  cost  is  critical  to  improved  innovation  uptake  among
smallholder chicken keepers. Farmers observe that reduced upfront costs would con-
tribute to increase adoption of the introduced strains by 18.5% (Fig. 4). The findings
are consistent with rich literature that explains negative relationship between the up-
front costs of adoption of the innovation [41-43]. 



Fig. 1. Factors affecting change in the peak level of adoption rate in Bahi sites

Farmers considered profit and future benefit in general to be critical in supporting
increased adoption. Raised awareness that the introduced strains are beneficial may
contribute to the increase in adoption as depicted in Fig.3. However, farmers revealed
that if profit and future benefit relative to available local chickens is not realized, it
may contribute to decrease in the adoption rate by 16%. According to [44], exposure
to information about the profit of the new technologies as such significantly affects
farmers’ choices about it. 

Furthermore, sensitivity analysis indicates that risks  (mortality, higher consumption
and failure to brood)  associated with keeping introduced strains play greater role in
affecting farmers’ decisions in adopting the technology. Taking into account on the
risk associated  with keeping introduced strains,  adoption will  be reduced  by 11%
(Fig. 3). However, if the observed risks are reduced, adoption rate may be increased
by 13%. The effect of risk revealed by this study is in line with the result by [45] who
observed that the risk-averse farmers may not adopt modern technology if it raises
production risk by increasing yield variability too much. In contrast, if the new tech-
nology has the potential to attenuate variability in economic outcomes, then it would
be more rapidly adopted among risk-averse farmers.

Lastly, the results indicate that ease and convenience are other potentially impor-
tant contributing factors to the adoption decision among farmers. Other things being
equal, ease and convenience of managing introduced chicken trains were found to
contribute to increase in the adoption rate by 15. Difficulties in keeping these strains
especially the requirement for additional inputs was found to affect the increase in
adoption of introduced strains by 13%.



Conclusions and Recommendations 

Using the ADOPT tool to quantitatively predict the adoption, it is concluded that
there is high possibility of adoption and diffusion of the introduced chicken strains,
albeit at a different pace between selected districts where the on farm test was con-
ducted. The difference in reaching the peak adoption is associated with the extent to
which the farmers were motivated and the presence of alternative income portfolios.
The sensitivity analysis pinpoints scale of chicken keeping, relative upfront costs, and
profit accrued in the year of introduction, projected profit/benefit, risks and ease and
convenience of keeping introduced strains as the main determinant of peak adoption.
It is recommended that to enhance adoption and diffusion rates more efforts should be
directed at ensuring readily availability of the introduced test strains and promotion of
innovative ways of reducing of upfront costs.
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